Achievement against Target

- **# vulnerable people with equitable access to safe water**
  - Target: 1'119'173
  - Achievement: 1'977'987

- **#vulnerable people with access to improved sanitation facilities**
  - Target: 465'792
  - Achievement: 418'000

- **#vulnerable people provided with comprehensive Hygiene Kits**
  - Target: 59'409
  - Achievement: 1'114'238

- **#vulnerable people who receive key direct hygiene promotion**
  - Target: 933'171
  - Achievement: 1'977'987

**SADD (Sex and Age Disaggregated Data)**

- Girls Under 18: 320'307
- Boys Under 18: 284'046
- Adult Women: 231'333
- Adult Men: 205'144
- Elderly Women: 41'521
- Elderly Men: 36'821

**WASH SECTOR DASHBOARD - NORTHEAST NIGERIA**

People reached against HRP 2017 targets - 1st January - 30st June 2017

**ADAMAWA**
- Displacement Reason: insurgent
- Estimated Number of Household: 27'603
- Estimated Number of IDP: 139'100

**BORN0**
- Displacement Reason: insurgent
- Estimated Number of Household: 270'078
- Estimated Number of IDP: 1'146'995

**YOBE**
- Displacement Reason: insurgent
- Estimated Number of Household: 16'853
- Estimated Number of IDP: 108'606

The designation employed and the presentation of material of this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the Secretariat of the United Nations or its partners concerning the legal status of any country or of its authorities or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries.

Contact: nga.wsh@humanitarianresponse.info / schkioua@unicef.org / ctikyernum@unicef.org - Website: https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/en/operations/nigeria/water-sanitation-hygiene